HOW TO USE THE AURORA BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS OR TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names or organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEVADA MINES CLUBS IN OHIO, AURORA SOCIETY, NATL CONF OF LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: companies and some well-established names. Some headings are subdivided by geographical and topical addenda. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. With related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MENTIONED IN, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 8-2, page 13, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SWARTZ, P. Injured when axle overcomes S 26, 1/4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE; Electors officers; L 5 Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37/2

LABOR

Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, ltr, D 28, 4/5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN; See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

See also Divorce; Families

1a

ABBOT, G. H. & CO.

Related business, S 13, 3/1

ABEL

Begin printing Democratic paper in Aurora, Je 14, 2/3

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, UNITED

To hold first cattle convention in Springfield (Ohio), My 17, 2/5

AGRICULTURE

Review of agricultural conventions; various methods of crop production described, Je 10, 4/1

Opportunity for farmers to learn improved agricultural methods, Ja 25, 4/1

FRUIT farmers in Columbus prosper, F 8, 2/2

Article on use of sulphate of lime as a fertilizer, My 8, 4/1

Article on culture of pea plant, My 28, 4/1

AURORA, OHIO

Aurora residents of German descent oppose views of U S Sen Douglas on slavery, ed, My 22, 3/3

New map of Aurora being sold, Hudson and Summit County maps projected, Ap 12, 3/3

Dougherty type of town taken from West Wall, exhibited by Mr Miller, My 3, 2/1 & 2/3

Citizens opposed to Nebraska Bill for committee to work with Friends of Freedom in defeat of bill, My 15, 3/1

Current market price list, My 17, 3/5; My 28, 3/6

Citizens held meeting to discuss anti-slavery movement, My 24, 3/1

New copies of town library being sold out of state than to local citizens, My 5, 3/1

Aurora suspected in fire at Northwest corner of Howard Street; $1,000 loss, D 13, 2/4

-----------------

COUNCIL

Passes ordinance to provide for election of town treasurer and marshal, My 15, 3/6

Improvement ordinance passed; bridges repaired, plank walk installed to High School, My 22, 3/1

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Recession increases as a result of crop failures, local banks rumored to have issued worthless bank notes, N 8, 2/1 - 3

FIRE DEPARTMENT

New company formed, to be located South of

1b

AURORA, OHIO - FIRE DEPARTMENT (cont.)

Howard Street canal bridge, D 20, 3/1

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Boys damage exhibition of Hart's panorama, police hir to patrol, N 14, 3/1

AURORA LYCEUM AND LIBRARY ASSN

John G Saxe (Vermont poet) to speak at next weekly meeting, Ja 19, 2/2

Hold meeting, elect officers, Ap 5, 2/5

Organization and location in P N Schoyer's office, open to public, My 3, 3/1

Aurora Mechanics' Library joins AAS; reorganized, My 10, 3/5

Proceedings of meeting, My 29, 2/4; organization expected to benefit community, My 29, 3/4

Irish girl gets assistance in reading love letter, Je 7, 1/6

AURORA MECHANICS' LIBRARY

Unites with Aurora Lyceum and Library Assn, My 10, 3/5

AURORA AND MILLERSBURG RAILROAD

Issues financial statement, D 6, 2/4

AURORA QUARTERLY ADVERTISER

Newly established newspaper under proprietorship of Mears Canfield, Je 14, 3/1

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

Ohio legislature passes alcoholic liquor bill, My 19, 2/1

ALLEN, J J AND CO

Placer mill operating at full capacity, My 15, 3/4; 3/6

ALLERTON, JAMES

Pleads his own case in Orange County (New York) court, N 8, 1/8 & 7

ALLIENCE LICKER

New anti-Nebraska journal established by Lamborn and Lewis at Alliance, Ag 2, 3/1

ARNOLD, EMILY

Files petition for divorce from husband William, Je 17, 3/8

ARBOR

Committed of murder charge in Cincinnati, D 27, 2/5; 3/2

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD

Comte progressing in Aurora and Franklin, Je 21, 1/6

BAILEY, REV., N P

Delivers sermon against slavery, Je 7, 3/1
BARRETT, N. P. (cont.)

Father-in-law, Dr. Constance, visits Akron,
Ja 14, 2:1

BALDWIN, FREDERICK (Hudson)

Burnt by fire, Ag 30, 2:1

BANKING

Accident announced in Akron, Ja 14, 3:1

BANK OF AKRON

List of newly appointed officials, F 8, 3:1

Required to be in financial difficulty; canal
fail in business, N 22, 2:1

Bank of Akron closes; causes calamity in Akron,
N 19, 2:1 - 3

BANKS

Depression increases in Akron because of crop
failures; local bank rumored to have issued
worthless bank notes, N 8, 2:1 - 3

Many banks throughout Ohio fail in business,
N 14, 1:7

BARKER FAMILY

To give concert in Akron, Ap 5, 3:4

BARKER'S CASINO

Large crowd in attendance, S 6, 3:1

BARKER'S NAME

Struck by lightning in Davenport (Iowa County),
Ja 24, 3:4

BATES, G. D.

Opens Exchange and Savings Bank in Akron,
S 13, 3:1

BATH, OHIO

Article about Chief Apache and Indian
settlement in Bath Township, My 24, 3:4

BECKER, GEORGE, HENRY HARR

Delivers address in Willoughby, My 15, 4:1

BECKETT, JOHN C.

Sheriff's sale of property, N 15, 4:5

BIBLE SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY

Hold annual meeting in Akron, My 24, 3:2

BISSELL, GEORGE, SIMON W.

Named to Western Reserve College Bd of Trustees,
My 15, 3:4

BIXLER (EDO), LUCIUS V.

To write a history of the Western Reserve,
F 6, 3:3

Attacked by Civil War Draft as "regular
breaker" from den party, Ag 9, 1:3

Wrote to publisher of the paper,
discontinuing his subscription, My 15, 2:4

Letters to Isaac Cole describing position on
slavery, Ag 9, 3:3

Letters to Mary Campbell's capture by
Indians, N 14, 1:7; N 22, 3:2

BRAWLEY, HENRY

Wife elopes with Thomas V. Wheelan, O 18, 3:1

CAPPELL, HARRY

Captured by Indians; story of capture described
in article written by Gen L V Bruce,
N 8, 1:7; N 22, 3:2

CIVIL BANK

Fail in business, N 22, 2:1

CAMPBELL (DESSIS),

Proprietors of newly established newspaper
Akron Quarterly Advertiser, Ja 14, 3:1

CANNFIELD, JAMES

Editor of "Democratic Standard" dies, Ja 4, 3:1

Akron Village Council makes resolutions
at annual meeting, Ja 4, 3:2

CANNFIELD (GWY), S. B.

Elected to office, My 29, 2:4

CANNON, OHIO

German Song Festival is to be presented, My 31, 3:2

CAPTAIN POMERANTZ

Judiciary committee of Legislature introduces
bill for abolition, Ja 25, 2:3

CASKADE MILL

Begins new operation in Akron, Ap 12, 3:3

CASE, JOHN C.

Arrested for passing counterfeit bank notes,
Ap 10, 3:4

CHAMBERLAIN, J. H., AND CO.

Owners J. H. Chamberlain and Mr. McMillan make
improvements in recently purchased City Mill,
Mr 15, 3:4

CHAMBERLIN, SAMUEL, D.

With Benjamin F. and James Sawyer brings
settlement suit against Amos Wiegman,
Mr 15, 3:7

CHANDLER,

Victim of stabbing in Copley as assailant
Alexander Moore, O 20, 3:1

CHILD ABUSE

Poor boy lashed in town of Hackley, Ja 5, 3:1

CHILTON, OHIO

Masonic Lodge erects edifice, Ja 25, 2:1

CHINA

News report of sickness and war, Ja 18, 3:3

CHRISTENSON,

Accused of killing of Mr. Ensign's child in
Ravenna, My 25, 3:5

COLUMBUS

See also Diseases

Epidemic in Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania); 400 deaths
reported, S 27, 3:1

CRISIS AND COMPANY

Suffers loss from fire, O 13, 3:1

CRIMES

Stephen A. Douglas objects to clergyman
discussing Nebraska Bill in pulpits, My 24, 1:8

Ministers privilege to express convictions
on political affairs is questioned, My 29, 1:7

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Account of German riot in town, Ja 11, 3:3

CLARKE, SAMUEL (Rochfield)

House burglarized, S 13, 3:1

CLAY, CASSIUS

A successful pork dealer in Cincinnati, Ja 11, 3:3

CLEVELAND, OHIO

City Council authorizes transfer of stock held
by Cleveland, Painesville, and Ashtabula
rr to Cleveland, Zanesville, and Cincinnati
rr, My 20, 3:3

CLEVELAND AND OHIO COMPANY

Makes settlement, My 24, 2:4

CLEVELAND, PAINESVILLE, AND ASHTABULA RAILROAD

Cleveland City Council authorizes transfer of
stock to Cleveland, Zanesville, and
Cincinnati rr, My 29, 3:3

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH RAILROAD

Summary of annual report, F 1, 3:2

Installs grain elevator at Cleveland, My 17, 2:6

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

Accused of being a traitor for support of
Sen Douglas (Mc), Ap 2, 3:2

CLEVELAND, CAINESVILLE AND CINCINNATI RAILROAD

Holds third annual meeting, makes business
report and elects officers, Ja 18, 3:3

Open for bids on passenger and freight car
equipment, also building of tank houses
on line from Akron to Millersburg, Ja 10, 3:6

Begins operation, F 1, 3:2

Extension of line to Clinton (Ohio) completed,
F 15, 3:3

Asks to extend a short line from Clinton to
Massillon, N 8, 2:4

City of Cleveland and rr co confer on business
matters, N 10, 3:1

Issues annual report, N 15, 1:8, 3:4

First train in Millersburg passes through
Akron, My 17, 3:3

Review of traction train to Millersburg,
My 24, 3:3

Line praised, Jy 12, 2:3; O 11, 3:1

Stock value decreases as compiler of Bread
Savage proceeds, N 29, 2:1 - 4

Report of first fatal accident; engine goes
into canal near Clinton, O 6, 2:1; another
fatality reported near Zanesville, O 6, 2:1

CLINTON, OHIO

Fire causes loss estimated at $12,000, O 27, 3:1

CLINTON LINE RAILROAD

Elects new company directors, F 8, 2:2

COFFMAN AND REYNOLDS

Blacksmith and wagon shop operated by William
COFFMAN AND REYNOLDS (cont.)
Taylor destroyed by fire, O 11, 3:1

COGERSHALL, WILLIAM T
Delivers lectures in Akron, S 6, 3:1

COLORADO REVELS CONVENTION
Proceedings of convention held in Cleveland on August 24, Ag 30, 2:4

COMING, C.B (Massillon)
House destroyed by fire, My 29, 2:4

COMSTOCK (Cleto),
Author of "Comstock's Philosophy" spends time in Akron with son-in-law, Rev. N.P. Bailey, Je 14, 3:2

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Summit and Portage county members hold annual meeting, My 24, 3:2

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (Nydia County)
Hold meeting, Je 12, 1:4

CORDER, Arrested in Akron for participating in riot in Illinois that led to the murder of a contractor, Ja 25, 3:3

CORBIN (J. L.),
Resigns judgeship of Supreme Court, Ja 25, 2:3

COURT REPORTING
Bagg reports speaks in Cuyahoga Falls and Hudson, Ap 12, 3:3

John C Case of Portage County arrested for counterfeiting charge, Ap 19, 3:3

Excellent forged bank notes in circulation, D 20, 2:4

COUNTY

CITY

Ode to taxpayers for salaries and judicial fees claimed exorbitant, Me 6, 1:2

A bill to divide Ohio into two judicial districts was adversely reported out of committee in U.S. House of Rep, My 8, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY

Legal notices, Ja 18, 3:6; 3:7; F 8, 2:5; My 15, 2:6; 2:7; 3:1; Ag 4, 2:3

CRANE, DEAN

Stark William Hill of Akron, Je 21, 3:2

CRANE C CO

Charles Crane and F.A. Schneider dissolve partnership, My 6, 4:3

CRIBBY (Gorg), ELIZABETH (Green Bay, Wis)
Former Akroner res until 4 years ago dies in Green Bay, S 20, 3:1; memorial tribute paid by Akron lodges, O 27, 1:8

1854

CGRESBY H AND S E (Trumbull County)
Granted patent for improvement in method of constructing arch boards for cisterns, Jy 26, 2:2

CROSSTIE (New York, N Y)
Response, magnificence praised, (ed Cleveland Leader), My 10, 2:3

CUBA
Revenue officers of Cuba seize cargo of ship "Black harrier," Pres. Pierce delivers message to Congress on Cuban situation, My 22, 3:1

CUTLER (E.),
Accepts call to pastorate in Fort Wayne (Ind), O 11, 3:1

CUTLER, SHELTON
New York man accidentally killed while visiting in Akron, S 20, 3:1

CUTLER, J.W
House advertised for sale, My 15, 3:8

DAY REPORTER (W. H)
"Allied American" newspaperman quoted from Ohio Senate, Ja 25, 3:2; 3:3; F 1, 3:3

Expedited from Ohio Senate, (ed New York Sun), F 8, 2:1

DEATHS

Abbey, Grove M daughter Lucy Sally, Ag 9, 2:5

Acheson, F. daughter Jennie Francis, Jy 26, 2:5

Agor, Ora, A.H (Harriet F) N 22, 2:5

Alexander, Ora and Miss, William, Jy 19, 2:4

Austin (Mrs.), Linna, My 23, 3:3

Bates, George daughter Emily, Ap 19, 3:4

Barber, Jared O, My 24, 3:5

Bittman, William, Ap 12, 3:5

Bohnenkamp, Eliza, Eaton (Ohio), My 17, 3:4

Brecker, Ora, Alexander (Margaret), O 6, 2:5

Brower, Harman, Ja 4, 3:2

Brown, Amanda, F 15, 3:5

Brunner (Mrs) and Mr., D. F, Jy 5, 3:1

Burke, B. daughter Mary Ann, Ag 23, 2:5

Burdick, S. daughter Jane Maria, S 20, 2:5

Burridge, William, My 17, 2:4

Burrill, Anna, J, Ag 23, 2:5

Burt, Smith son Smith, Je 26, 2:5

Calhoun, William daughter Henrietta, O 11, 2:5

Carpenter, George, Ag 18, 2:5

Chapman (Orr), George (Amelia A), My 22, 3:4

Chapman (Orr), William Jackson, My 19, 1:5

Chittenden, Henry M. child Alonzo, O 6, 2:5

Clark, John B. Jr, Ag 9, 2:5

CLYDE (Orr) (New York, N Y)
Response, magnificence praised, (ed Cleveland Leader), My 10, 2:3

COOPERAGE (New York, N Y)
Receipt, magnificence praised, (ed Cleveland Leader), My 10, 2:3

CURTIS (E.),
Accepts call to pastorate in Fort Wayne (Ind), O 11, 3:1

CURTIS, SHELTON
New York man accidentally killed while visiting in Akron, S 20, 3:1

CUTLER, J.W
House advertised for sale, My 15, 3:8
IVERSON, C. C
Former Ohio Stateman of speaks against slavery in Massachusetts, Ay 2, 2:3

HISBARD, JAMES
Brings suit for divorce from wife Margaret, F 15, 4:5

HICKS, WILLIAM
Defendant in suit brought by Alon Vaughan et al, Ja 10, 3:6

HUGGEN, ABRAHAM
Defendant in suit brought by Benjamin F and James Sawyer, and Samuel D Chamberlin, Mr 15, 3:7

HILL, WILLIAM
Victim of assault by stabbing, Dennis Crane named assailant, Je 21, 3:2

HOBIE (MAJJO). Assistant Postmaster General dies, M 29, 2:3

HOLMES, MARY
Elected pres of Summit County Female Labor Assn, My 17, 3:4

HOLMES COUNTY
County treasurer disappears with funds totaling $20,000, O 13, 2:1; apprehended in state of New York, considered a "rascal" for dishonesty, D 27, 3:1; 3:4

HOMESTEAD BILL
Proposed bill passes U.S. House by vote of 187 to 72, Mr 15, 3:4; provisions discussed, Mr 22, 2:1; Pres Franklin Pierce expected to vote bill, ed, M 24, 1:7

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, CINCINNATI
Committee on the curculio (insect) plagues gives report on remedies, M 29, 4:1

HUBBARD, E W
Brings theft charge against Joseph D'worth, M 28, 3:4

HUM, N W
Admitted to bar, My 31, 3:1

HUSASK OBSERVER
Newspaper merges with Hudson Register and is under management of Rev J C Hart, Ja 4, 3:1

HUSK AND PAINSVILLE RAILROAD
Railroad stock increasing in value, Ag 9, 3:3

HUSK, TIMOTHY
Defendant in collection suit brought by Harvey Baldwin, Mr 15, 4:5

ICELAND
Mr Weston opens ice cream room to public, Je 7, 3:1

1854

FAIR, OHIO STATE
See Ohio State Fair

FAIRCHILD, FREDON D
Files divorce petition against husband Daniel M, My 10, 2:8

FEMALE LABOR ASSOCIATION, SUMMIT COUNTY
Organizes, states objects, Ag 5, 2:1; announces forthcoming meeting in Gothic Hall, My 3, 3:1

FILLSERS (EDDIE), MILLENN
With Postmaster-General Nathan H Hall pays visit to Colubus, M 8, 2:2

FITZ (GRO), C H
Visits friends and presents lectures in Akron, O 4, 3:1

FLOOD, C B
Newly appointed Senate clerk being questioned because of previous involvements, Ja 11, 3:3

FLORENCE (GOL), ELIAS (Pickaway County)
Takes herd of champion cattle to New York, My 29, 2:1

FOREST FAMILY
To give concert in Akron, My 31, 3:1; performers allie criticized, Je 7, 3:1

GEE (THOMAS), (Thompson)
Drama in Grand View near Painesville, body not recovered, My 10, 2:4

GEISER, DANIEL
Views slavery question, Jr, Ja 26, 1:3

GERMAN GLEE CLUB
Gives musical in Canton, Ja 5, 3:5

GREELY, HONOR

HAGEBAN, W (Talladega)
Burns destroyed by fire, Ag 18, 3:1

Hale, JONATHAN (Bath)
First settlers dies, blog, M 24, 3:4

Acclaimed as first musician west of Cuyahoga River, M 24, 3:5

HARGREAVES, N J
Former Summit County resident now resides in Marion County (Iowa), M 11, 3:1

HARRIS, JOHN
Writes letter to "Anti-Nebraska" electors in 18th congressional district, Ag 9, 2:4

HART'S PANDORA
Disturbance by juveniles at Akron exhibition rapid; policemen on guard for protection, N 14, 3:1

HASKELL, OHIO
Improvements noted in village, N 22, 4:1

FRANKLIN, OHIO
Charter repealed, attempts made to prevent company from operating in Erie County (Penn.), F 1, 3:2

FRANKLIN AND MARIN RAILROAD
Completion of road expected by year 1855, Ja 25, 2:3; issues annual report, Mr 8, 3:4

Stockholders hold annual meeting, list of officers elected, Ag 2, 3:1

FRIENDS OF FREEDOM
African citizens form committee to assist in defeat of Nebraska bill, My 15, 2:4; 3:1

POSITIVE SLAVE LAW
Repeal approved in Ohio, Je 14, 1:2

G

GERBER, A M
Named cashier of Bank of Akron, F 8, 3:1

GIBBS, F E
Moves business to Boston (Mass.), Mr 15, 4:2

GLASGOW, JOSIAH
Arrested for stealing property of Dr E V Howard, My 29, 3:4

DOUGLAS, MARGARET (Marshall, Va)
Article on imprisonment in Virginia, ed Cleveland Herald, F 6, 2:3

DOUGLAS, FREDERICK
Speaks in Cuyahoga Falls and Akron, Ja 18, 3:1

DUNN, JOHN
House advertised for sale, Mr 15, 3:7

EBERHARD, J M
Named cashier of Bank of Akron, F 8, 3:1

CULPEER
Happy groups of people lift eyes upward in viewing phenomena in Akron, My 31, 3:2

ELECTORAL CONVENTION
Officers report forthcoming event to be held in Columbus, Ja 8, 3:1; 2

Cow convenes, discuss good journalistic practices, res letters from Horace Greeley concerning newspaper reporting, F 8, 2:1

EISEN, F F
Moves business to Boston (Mass.), Mr 15, 4:2
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Entertainment program announced, Je 14, 3:1
Fireworks enthusiasts disappointed, Jy 12, 3:1

INDIANS, AMERICAN

Account of Indian settlement and Chief Mingo in Bath Top, My 24, 3:4

INSURANCE

Defendant in suit brought by Iva A Robinson, My 15, 3:6

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS

H and S E Crosby (Trumbull County) granted patent for improvement in method of constructing arch boards for cisterns, Jy 26, 3:2

IRELAND

Horse Grease dyes given favoritism to Irish, Jy 25, 1:8; 2:1

J

JAVUSON, George

Previews partor vanuaville, S 13, 3:1

JAPAN

World trade with Japan made possible, (L N Y Express), My 10, 3:4

JOYCE, John (Hudson)

Child is severely burned, D 27, 3:2

K

KELLOGG (ENGINEERS), M. A.

Cleveland, Zanesville, and Cincinnati rr employee resigns, Ag 2, 3:1

KEVIN COLLEGE

New observatory established, 0 4, 4:1

KILBURN, H. (Cleveland, Iowa)

Former Akron res attains success, D 5, 3:1

KIRKPATRICK, Philadelphia

Ohio pioneer and Revolutionary War veteran dies, Jy 26, 2:5

KNOX, EDWARD

Establishes book store, My 15, 3:7

KÖCH AND LEVI STORE

Summit County Female Labor Assn receives to withhold patronage of store, My 17, 3:3

L

LA BELLE

New restaurant opens in Akron, My 10, 3:1

1854

LABOR

See also Female Labor Assn, Summit County

Summit County Labor Assn organizes, adopts resolutions, Ap 5, 2:1
1r reviewing Akron seamstress complaints; ladies hold meeting in Magarey, Ap 26, 1:14; 3:4
hold meeting in Akron, complaints reviewed, adopt resolution to withhold patronage of Kuch and Levi store, My 17, 3:3
Seamstress in Akron protest working conditions, Ap 5, 3:3; Ar 12, 3:5

LAW, MARY (Geauga County)

Thief steals money while in New York, My 25, 1:8

LAW, S. A. (California)

Former Akron res named agr of J. M. and Lorenzo Lane's clothing store in California, My 15, 3:2

LEROY, JOHN

Builds model of farm machine "Excelsior" pattern described, My 22, 1:8

LEWIS, SIMON (Cont.)

Distinguished Ohio citizen dies, Ag 2, 2:1

LIBRARIES. See Akron Lyceum and Literary Assn

LIND, JOHN

Rememberance of life, Jy 18, 2:3

LONDON, Ohio

Tom completely destroyed by fire, F 8, 2:1

LOTTERY

Article warning readers that art of lottery is a hazzard, D 6, 2:2

M

McKILLIN, J. W

Named president of Bank of Akron, F 8 3:1

MADISON, JAMES

Married in Northampton Top, James and Thomas O'Mara accused of crime, Ag 9, B1

MANN, RIDGE

Delivers lectures in Union Hall, My 8, 3:3

MARRIAGES

Note: Cross references within the listing refers to names listed here

Geographical statistics of eligible persons in Stark County in year 1853, F 1, 2:4
Article entitled "Premature Marriages", ed, My 15, 1:7

Ackerman, D; Susan Puller, S 20, 2:5
Adams, Henry H; Buelah Drew, F 22, 3:5

MARRIAGES (cont)

Ager, Bertie E; See Floyd, Hiram S
Allan, Austin H; Varia, Ag 30, 2:5
Alvord, Rebecca A; See Pardee, M C
Andrews, Ada; See Draper, James
Andrews, E; Francis -. Jy 26, 2:5
Andrews, Susan Jane; See Stevenson, Robert
Ansone, Mary J; See Ramey, Timothy O
Anthony, John; Sabina Schlabar, Jy 7, 2:5
Anson, Ellen; See Hammond, C
Baker, Parmelia; See Tyler, A C
Barlow, Albert D; F A Bingham, O 25, 3:4
Beadley, Elizabeth; See Stone, N B
Bentley, Lucy A; See Brown, George A
Berman, Louisa; See Kneiswinkel, John
Bigelow, Celestia; See Bronson, -
Bingham, F A; See Anderson, Albert D
Blissell, S F; Sarah F Smith, My 3, 3:6
Boll, Catherine; See Gall, John
Bowes, Catherine; See Rynes, Harvey
Bowers, John; Teresa Limbrick, D 11, 2:5
Brunk, C; Celestia Bigelow, O 4, 2:5
Brothers, Lucy Ann; See Smathers, David
Brown, George A; Lucy A Bentley, Ap 26, 3:4
Brown, Lucretia M; Sarah E Taylor, Jy 25, 3:5
Butler, Mary A; See Nelson, Lisbon
Byrne, Harvey; See Chocolate Bowes, My 17, 3:4
Camp, Henry M; Calia C Wright, S 20, 2:5
Cannon, Lucretia H; See Clarke, Ryan Jr
Caples, L; See Kratsch, Julius
Carlin, Horace; Elizabeth Sax, D 6, 2:5
Carroll, William; Lucy Smith, My 10, 4:1
Chapman, James; Mary Ann Woolard, F 8, 2:5
Clark, Emily; See Strode, Henry
Clark, Hannah; See Graham, I G
Clarke, Ryan Jr; Lucretia H Cannon, D 11, 2:5
Clifford, Isaac; Melissa Williams, D 8, 2:5
Cleary, A H; See Wilson, T
Connell, Ann O; See Helton, John
Coos, George; Catherine McCloud, D 27, 3:5
Corlett (Van), Thomas; Amanda Parmalee, D 25, 3:4
Cottle, Mary E; See Myers, Joseph
Cooper, Horatio; See Reynolds, N P
Crawford, G W; Horatio West, D 13, 2:4
Daly, A J; Mary A Nickels, M 17, 2:5
Dummerman, E; See Kemar, N
Dudes, John; Mary Nola, S 20, 2:5
Dowey, Mary; See French, Martin
Dickerson, John; Louisa - , D 25, 3:4
Dickerman, Asenath A; See Gardner, Charles P

MARRIAGES (cont)

Dickinson, Ross M; See Richardson, William C
Doughlas, Mary J; See Thompson, William
Draper, James; Ada Andrews, O 25, 3:4
Drell, Buelah; See Adams, Henry R
Eberhard, Judith; See Newman, Geneva
Eltinger (Dr), George E; Cornelia D Palmer, Jy 14, 2:5
Estry, Maria; See Grove, Pamelia, My 24, 3:4
Everhart, Lewis; Ann R Hoy, S 27, 2:5
Faler, Horace; Bertie E Ager, Jy 5, 2:5
Farman, Hurriet; See Ingham, F P
Fill, G; Katherine Sechert, O 11, 2:5
Fink, Anna Harvis; See Willard, George
Fowler, Evaline; See Robinson, Almon
French, Martin; Mary Denny, Jy 11, 3:4
Freyd, Elizabeth; See Gelles, John
Friske, Rachel; See Harrison, Hannah
Gall, John; Catherine Ball, Jy 7, 2:5
Gardner, Charles P; Asenath A Dickerman, Jy 21, 2:5
Gatens, John; Elizabeth Freedy, My 15, 3:5
Graham, I G; Hannah L Clark, Jy 21, 2:5
Gray, Daniel; Mary Sophia Hanson, Jy 11, 3:4
Grether, Christiana; See Kiefer, Frederick Grether, John Jacob; Mary Ann Richler, Jy 25, 3:4
Griffith, Anna; Fanny Lane, Jy 2, 2:5
Hall, Martha; See Parmalee, Charles P
Hammond, E J; Ellen Antin, My 3, 3:5
Hampton, C A; See Carle, A J
Hansom, Mary Sophia; See Gray, Daniel
Harris, Alice H; See Stone, Horace
Hastfield, John; Rose Eleatha, O 20, 3:4
Henry, R P; Maria Taylor, Jy 26, 2:5
Herrick, James T; Mrs M Thomas, S 13, 2:5
Harriman, Randal; Rachel Friske, Jy 14, 2:5
High, Alon; Mary Hyrick, S 13, 2:5
Hitchcock, Wolford; Sarah J Moore, Ap 12, 3:5
Hopkins, Anna J; See Messenger, Joseph C
Hopkins, Charlotte; See Upson, P A
Hoy, Ann R; See Everhart, Lewis
Hubbard, John; Harrell L Root, N 1, 2:5
Ingham, F P; Harriet Farmon, Jy 28, 2:5
Johnson, Phoebe; See Kemar, Peter
Kealing, Wilhelmina; See Kiefer, Albert Kemar, M; E Dabourian, S 20, 2:5
Kemar, Peter; Phoebe Johnson, O 18, 2:5
Kiefer, Frederick; Christiana Grether, Jy 18, 2:5
Kilbourn, Hallet; Calista Kirkendall, D 27, 3:5
Kirkendall, Calista; See Kilbourn, Hallet
Kiser, Albert; wilhelmina Kealing, My 10, 3:5
MARRIAGES (cont)

Ketcasch, Julius; I. Capele, Jy 19, 2:5
Kretzsch, Herman; L. Reuen, Jy 19, 2:5
Lindwick, Teresa. See Reuens, John
Lindsey, Henry; Louisa, Jy 26, 2:5
Lot, Fanny. See Griffith, James
McCormick, Catherine. See Soon, George
McKeeley, Mary A. See Galy, A. J.
Meine, Gertrude; Judith Ebnerd, Jy 19, 2:5
Merritt, Nancy L. See Summer, W.
Miller, Jacob; Caroline Stille, Jy 12, 2:5
Miller, Susan. See Ackerman D
Mooney, Salome; See Sheldon, W., Seventh Nestus
More, Sarah J. See Hitchcock, Walton W.
Nurse, Jane E. See Parks, Henry
Musson, Eliza; Mary A. Autism, Jy 25, 2:5
Myers, Joseph; Mary C. Cottle, N 0 11, 2:5
Noble, Mary. See Deed, John
Palmer, Cornelia D. See Elingin (Dr), George E.
Pardee, N. C; Rebecca A. Alward, F 8, 3:5
Paulson, Mary. See Trickey, Simon
Parks, Henry; Jane E. Nurr, My 31, 2:5
Parman, Charles F.; Martha Hall, N 8, 2:5
Par melee, Amanda. See Carill (Rev), Thomas
Pease, Charles F.; Martha Hall, N 8, 2:5
Pears, John. See Grether, John Jacob
Powers, Sarah Ann. See Pott, William
Robinson, Alonzo; Eveline Fowler, My 10, 2:5
Robert, Elizabeth. See Robinson, Jacob T.
Rouna, Timothy D.; Mary J. Ains, Jl 11, 3:4
Reauen, L. See Kettsch, Herman
Rappol, W. P.; Harriet Cezar, S 13, 2:5
Richardson, William E.; Rosa M. Dickinson, D 25, 3:4
Richter, Mary Ann. See Grether, John Jacob
Roberts, Sarah Ann. See Pott, William
Robinon, Alonzo; Eveline Fowler, My 10, 2:5
Robinson, Elizabeth; Dr. Robinson, M 8, 3:5
Rogers, Harriet. See Wilson, William
Rost, Harriet L. See Hudson, John
Roe, Eliza. See Nattle, John
Sawyer, J. James; Julia P. Strong, T 15, 2:5
Saw, Elizabeth. See Carin, Herman
Sayles, Dwight; Stella E. Wright, 6 30, 2:5
Schabau, Sabina. See Anthony, John
Schulte, Katharine. See fill, G
Schumacher, Otto; Johanna Schum, My 24, 3:5
Seager, John W.; Susan A. Toaker, S 20, 2:5
Seams, William; Elizabeth S. Smith, D 25, 3:4
Seward, Alice; Mrs Susan E. Whitley, Ap 18, 3:4
Shank, Maria. See Veale, Alexander
Shotton, (Rev), Seventh Nestus; Mrs Horse, D 27, 2:5
Stille, Caroline. See Miller, Jacob
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MARRIAGES (cont)

Smathers, David; Lucy Ann Brothers, F 8, 3:5
Smith, Elizabeth S. See Sessions, William
Smith, Lucy. See Carin, Herman
Smith, William. See Sessions, William
Smith, Medora; Josina Smith, Jl 7, 2:5
Smith, Rosina. See Smith, Medora
Smith, Sarah P. See Russell, S 5
Sower, Johanna. See Schumacher, Otto
Sopkins, Charlotte. See Hopkins, Charlotte
Spitzer, E. Maria. See Veale, Alexander
Steele, Samuel R; Lydia R, Jl 28, 3:4
Stevenson, Robert; Susan Jane Andrews, Ap 26, 3:4
Stone, Horace; Alice H. Harris, F 8, 3:5
Stone, N. B.; Elizabeth Boardley, Ap 20, 3:5
Strole, Henry; Eliza Clark, Ap 19, 3:4
Strong, Julia H. See Saylor, J. Seain Stubb, Mary Magdalene. See Wallcker, Christian
Sumer, L; Lydia N. Merriam, D 11, 3:5
Taylor, Maria. See Henry, P. T
Taylor, Sarah E. See Brown, Lyman W.
Terry, M. C.; Hettie Wheeler, S 6, 2:5
Thomas (Dr). M.; See Herrick, James T.
Thompson, William; Mary J. Douglass, Jl 25, 2:5
Tooker, Susan R. See Sease, John N
Trucker, Simon; Mary Paulus, P 15, 3:5
Tuttle, Eliza. See Wyll, William
Tyler, A. C.; Parmelia Barber, Jl 4, 3:2
Upson, F. A.; Charlotte Hopkins, F 22, 3:5
Veale, Maria; Maria Shank, Jl 25, 2:5
Veale, Maria; Maria Spitzer, Jl 10, 3:5
Varis, L. See Aplym, Austin
Wallcker, Christian; Maria Magdalene Stubb, D 11, 5:5
Walton, John; Ann O. Connell, S 6, 2:5
Wesson, Joseph E.; Anna J. Hopkins, Jl 24, 2:5
West, Harriet. See Grether, G. W.
Wheeler, Joseph. See Wood, Thomas
Whitley (Dr). See Veale, Alexander
Whitley, E. Susan E. See Soward, Anna
Wihard, George; Anna Mary Fins, O 11, 3:5
Williams, Melissa. See Clifford, Isaac
Wilson, A. C. Conley, Jl 20, 3:5
Wilson, William; Harriet Rogers, P 8, 3:5
Wolhemut, John; Louisa Herman, Ap 26, 3:4
Wood, Thomas; Aliia Welmore, My 25, 3:5
Woodard, Mary Ann. See Chapman, James
Woollard, Celia C. See Camp, Henry M
Wright, Rufus; Mary Helen, Jl 26, 2:5
Wright, Stella E. See Sayer, Dwight
Wyatt, William; Eliza Tullum, Jl 18, 3:5
Wyatt, Mary. See High, Allan
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MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF
Ereets edifice in Cincinnati (Ohio), Ja 25, 2:1

MASON, OHIO

Iron manufacturers blast furnace responsible for prosperity in city, My 10, 1:8

NAMINGS (Dr), (Catholics)

Discovers Carollus remedy, Boston Horticulture Society to test discovery, My 24, 1:4

NAY, GEORGE

With others petitions Akron council to vacate Nay's Addition, Ja 18, 2:6

NAY'S ADDITION

George Nay et al petitions city council to vacate property, Ja 18, 2:6

MEDICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds annual meeting in Akron, My 10, 3:1; biographical report of several early area doctors, Jy 19, 1:3

MEDILL (GOV), WILLIAM

Replaces resigning Gov Wool (Ohio), message to Legislature, Jl 11, 1:2; 1:4; 1:5; 1:6; 1:7; 1:8; Ja 11, 2:1

Summit Beacon ed evaluates Gov Medill's speech to legis, Jl 11, 2:2

Governor's inaugural address, Ja 18, 2:1

MILLER

Guerresey gallery in Akron is praised; brings joy to children, D 20, 3:5

MILLIGAN, OHIO

Cleveland, Teneile, and Cincinnati r open, My 24, 3:3

MINGO (INDIAN CHIEF)

History of Indian settlement in Bath Top; Chief Mingo leader of tribe, My 24, 3:4

MISSOURI COMPROMISE

Sen William H. Upon protests provisions of bill, Ja 25, 3:1; 3:2

Sen Douglas of Illinois advocates repeal of exceptions on slavery in proposed amendments to bill, F 8, 2:3

Congressional proceedings regarding repeal of bill, My 20, 2:2

MORE, ALEXANDER

Assaults Chandler by stabbing in Copley (Ohio), D 26, 3:1

MORE, HURT (Randolph)

Row destroyed by fire, arsenal suspected, Ap 26, 3:3
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MOTT (MISS)

Victim of shooting in Austin (Ohio), Ag 30, 3:5

MUSIC

Barber family to give concert, Ap 5, 3:4

Jonathan Hale first musician west of Cuyahoga River, My 24, 3:5

Forester family gives concert, attired in costings, My 31, 3:1; Je 7, 3:1

German Glee Club to sing at Canton, My 31, 3:2

Prof J. B. Whenery instructs sacred music class in Akron, Ag 4, 1:3

Mr Pease to present musical festival in Union Hall, N 29, 3:1; poor attendance seen as reflection on Akron, ed N 29, 3:1

Musical convention scheduled in Tallmadge, D 13, 2:5

MSRS., E.

Gives prize of fowls to California; lists names of Akron people sailing on "North Star," Ap 12, 3:4; 3:5

NEBRASKA

New plan to organize territory in defiance of Missouri Compromise, F 1, 1:8

NEBRASKA BILL

Ohio Sen William H. Upon criticizes bill, Ja 25, 3:1; 3:2; protest meeting held in Cleveland (Ohio), F 1, 3:1

Constitution in Washington (D C) regarding bill, F 1, 3:2; F 6, 3:5

Bill passed by U S Senate, N 8, 3:1 - 4

View of New England clergy; members of Ohio Legislature discuss pending bill, N 22, 3:4

Anti-Nebraska resolution passes Penn Senate, Ap 5, 2:2; Ap 5, 3:1

Hon George Bliss speaks in Ohio Assembly on proposed bill, My 3, 1:3; 3:1

Provisions of proposed bill criticized by Summit Beacon ed; My 15, 3:1

Citizens of Akron, in opposition to Nebraska Bill, form a committee to help the Friends of Freedom defeat bill, My 15, 3:1

Senator Kelso's argument against proposed bill praised by Summit Beacon ed; My 15, 3:3

Bill passes U S Senate with amendment to the fifth section, ed, My 15, 2:1

Stephen A Douglas objects to pulpits discussion of bill, My 24, 1:8
OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont)

Bill introduced to repeal liquor law of 1855, p. 29, 2:3
Resolution introduced to increase taxation to make payment of public debt, p. 29, 2:3
Bill introduced to set 6% as legal annual interest rate on bank deposits, p. 29, 2:3
Bill dividing Ohio into two Federal Judicial Districts. p. 29, 3:3
Ohio Senate passes a resolution for the protection of the State, p. 29, 3:3

Summit County Sen William A. Post introduces resolutions for the protection of Nebraska Bill, p. 29, 3:2

Cleveland newspaper editor W. H. Day associated with Alienated American is expelled from the Senate, p. 29, 3:2
Editorial on debate in Ohio Legislature on provisions of Nebraska Bill, p. 29, 3:1
Motion made by Sen. Burton of Cuyahoga County for House admission of W. H. Day fails, p. 29, 3:1
Rec. petition from citizens of Gallia County requesting readmission of W. H. Day, p. 29, 3:1
Report of the House Committee on the Nebraska Bill, p. 29, 3:1
Proceedings of the House and Senate, p. 29, 3:1
Passes bill defining liability of stockholders in partnership stock companies, p. 29, 3:1
Editorial on new law, p. 29, 3:1
Ohio Legislature holds debate on the Nebraska Bill, p. 29, 3:1
Ohio Senate passes a resolution for the protection of Nebraska Bill, p. 29, 3:1

Ohio Senate passes a resolution to request the President of the Senate of Nebraska to send a copy of the Nebraska Bill to the Ohio Legislature, p. 29, 3:1

SUMMIT COUNTY

State Convention scheduled for March 8, 1854, p. 29, 3:1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Convention

Legislature organized, p. 30, 1:2
Report on proceedings in Ohio, p. 30, 1:2
Adjournment Committee introduces bill to abolish Capital Punishment, p. 30, 1:2

NEBRASKA BILL (cont)

Bill passed U.S. House of Representatives, p. 24, 1:4
Editorial asserts bill forced upon country by traitors in Congress, believes war should be waged against slavery, (Summit Beacon), p. 24, 1:3
Bill considered a fraud by Ohio State Journal as shown by a directive from the Missouri, p. 24, 3:2
Editorial opposing bill, (Summit Beacon), p. 24, 3:1
Bill passed by the Senate, p. 24, 3:1
Bill divided Ohio into two Federal Judicial Districts. p. 24, 3:1
Ohio Senate passes a resolution for the protection of Nebraska Bill, p. 24, 3:1

NEVADA

Colored citizens of Summit County to hold meeting, p. 8, 2:5
W. E. Nelson, JAMES

Files petition for divorce against wife, Elizabeth, p. 8, 2:5; p. 20, 2:8
NEW MEXICO

Article on color discrimination in allowing citizenship rights to people in territory of New Mexico, p. 10, 3:4

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Fire destroys 10 steamboats in harbor, p. 8, 2:4

NEW YORK AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD

Line to be pushed to early completion, p. 21, 1:7; 3:1

NEWSPAPERS. See name of publication

0

O'NEILL, LEONARD

Review of American Labor conditions praised, (Summit Beacon), p. 7, 2:1

OHIO CONVENTION

State Convention scheduled for March 8, 1854, p. 23, 3:1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

General

Legislature organized, p. 11, 3:2
Report on proceedings in Ohio, p. 10, 3:2
Adjournment Committee introduces bill to abolish Capital Punishment, p. 25, 2:3

OHIO - TAXATION (cont)

Restrictions and penalties provided in Liquor Law, p. 17, 2:5
Law passed to regulate fees of Justices of Peace and Constables, p. 17, 4:1
Passes law requiring preservation of newspapers, periodicals, and pamphlets in all post offices, p. 17, 4:1
Supplementary law passed to provide for compensation to owners of private property under certain appropriation conditions, p. 17, 4:1
Law passed to amend act providing for drainage and reclaiming swamp and overflowed lands, p. 17, 4:1
Business men meet in Cincinnati to reconsider the Tar Tar act of 1855, p. 24, 2:2
Amendment to law organization of incorporated villages and cities, p. 26, 3:5
Amendment to law regulating elections, p. 26, 3:5
Amendment to law providing for the protection of Nebraska Bill, p. 26, 3:5
List of insurance companies authorized to operate under new law, p. 29, 4:1

Representatives, House of

Passes resolution to repeal duty on sugar, p. 5, 2:2
Passes Militia Bill, p. 5, 2:2
Voting record of House on liquor law, p. 10, 2:3
Summit Beacon editor criticizes representatives that voted in favor of Nebraska Bill, p. 17, 3:2

GOVERNOR

Editorial on Ohio's Governor William Medill, (Summit Beacon), p. 25, 2:4
Governor William Medill issues Thanksgiving Day proclamation, p. 6, 1:8; 2:1

STATE HOUSE

Architect Mr. West resigns, p. 10, 3:2
وارث página en el libro de almacén de los desahucios de las casas de los desahucios de las casas, p. 16, 3:5

TAXATION

A cry for relief, taxes now 30% in comparison to 18 years ago, 30% assessed each year.
1854

Political Parties - Democratic Party (cont)
Dom party holds meeting in Cincinnati in opposition to Nebraska Bill, My 15, 3:2;
My 25, 3:3
Hamlin County dem party members disagree on endorsement of Nebraska Bill, Ag 16, 2:4

Know Nothing Party
Exempted from article on penetration of party's mysteries, (ed. Looking Hareld).
Ag 23, 3:4

Peoples' Party
District convention to be held in Columbus for selecting state convention delegates.
Ag 2, 3:1

People's Party
Anti-nebraska convention to be held in Akron on September 7 for nominating county ticket.
Supreme Court sustains exceptions in case.
Ag 14, 3:1

Republican Party
Party organization encouraged, seen as answer to anti-slavery supporters, (ed. Summit Beacon).
Ag 9, 2:1

Tuscarawas County holds party convention for nominating county ticket, (ed. Muskingum Republican).
Ag 16, 2:1

Republican Party
Knox County Whigs cooperating in formation of Repub Party, Ag 16, 2:1

Claim great victory in last election, 0 18, 2:1

Mississippi
Great opinion and takings stand on provisions of Nebraska Bill, My 15, 3:2
Canals convention called for the coalition of Whigs, Democrats, and Free-Soil parties;
my 18, 3:2
Hamlin County Whigs cooperate for free Republican Party, Ag 16, 2:1

Portage Sentinel
Retiring editor Mr. Harris succeeded by Mrs. Hart and Craig, Ag 23, 2:3

Potter, John
Property attached in settlement suit, Ag 18, 3:6

Prentiss, C.
Honored in testimonial by Dubs of Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad Co, Ag 11, 3:3

1854

Railroads
See also name of railroad company
Constr of Broad Gauge Road progresses, Ja 25, 3:2
Proposal set forth for a cross-country 4-track railroad to travel 100 mils.
F 1, 1:3

Broad gauge line connects Harrisville to Seneca.
N 22, 1:8

Work proceeds on Broad Gauger road causing C & P stock values to decrease, N 29, 2:2-4

Clinton Line extension proposed, D 13, 1:4

Railroad from Hudson to Zanesville declared insolvent.
D 20, 2:2

Randolph, Ohio
Steam flouring mill and machine shop destroyed by fire, Ag 16, 3:1

Arenan suspected in recent barn fires, Ag 30, 3:3

Republican Party
Article on resuscitation of $500,000 to New York for railroad securities, payment made to
English Sovereigns which had been hoarded since 1837, M 8, 2:3

Randolph Long Island, New York
Carriage factory explodes, 16 deaths reported.
F 13, 1:5

Red, Nathaniel C.
Ohio politician and judge of Supreme Court
Died in San Francisco on December 29, F 8, 1:4

Red, Daniel East
Real estate sale ordered by court, M 15, 3:6

Richfield, Ohio
Tavern sold, Ja 18, 3:6

Ridgeland Emigration Society
Articles of incorporation listed, Ag 16, 3:2

Robinson, R.
Brings legal action against Lewis S Logan, Ag 15, 3:6

Ross County
Large group of people depart for Kansas, Ag 16, 1:2

Sackett, E C and George
Fire destroys barn, Ag 23, 3:1

Saline, Ohio
Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania to hold horse exhibit, Ag 9, 3:4

Slave child apprehended, 8 5, 2:1

Sanders (Rev.), William O. (Ripon)
Resigns Congregational Church pastorate to accept professorship in Jacksonville (Ill). Ag 14, 3:1

Savannah, Illinois
Charleston newspaper editor opposes annexation of islands, sees land of no real value.
Ja 18, 2:3

Sawyer, Augustus
Writs letter concerning Park murder case.
Ja 10, 1:3

Sawyer, Benjamin F and James
With Samuel D. Chamberlin brings legal action against Amona Higgins, Mr 15, 3:7

Schools
Three hundred Akron High School students make train excursion to Hudson, My 15, 3:3
Hold first public exam in new H S building, Ag 5, 3:2

Teachers of Shalersville (Partage County) school holds meeting, makes resolutions.
My 17, 2:4

Aron pupils hold picnic; wood nymphs abound, My 31, 3:2

Scientific institute to be held in Stark County to train teachers, My 5, 1:2

Students at Midfield held exhibitions, Ag 5, 1:3

Union School exhibition a success, Ag 5, 1:3

Aron Public Schools begin classes Sept 4, Ag 16, 3:1

Commissioner
School Curr H H Barney suggests that County
Auditors and Top Bd of Educ members subscribe to the Ohio Journal of Education, My 10, 2:5

School Law
New school law reviewed, Ja 18, 3:5

Discussion about new school act and taxation, My 22, 2:3

Letter from supporter of new school law, My 10, 1:8
SONTHAG, ISADORE
Famous opera singer entertains children in Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ja 25, 2/2

STANDARD
The publication to be continued by Horace Cansfield's sons, Ja 11, 3/3
Criticized as "a weak and wicked pro-slavery paper," claims "Old Democrats" refuse to read paper; accused of slandering "The Democracy," ed Summit Beacon, Ag 2, 2/2
Postmaster chided for supporting newspaper, (ed Summit Beacon), Ag 2, 3/2
Wager with Summit Beacon on volume of circulation; Beacon claims its circulation exceeds that of Standard, Ag 16, 2/2
Dispute continues between Beacon and Postmaster over unfair advantages to Standard, Ag 16, 2/2
Editorial criticizing Judge Bliss for casting vote against Nebraska Bill, (ed Summit Beacon), Ag 9, 2/2; Ag 23, 2/4
Criticized for election comments, (ed Summit Beacon), O 25, 2/4

STAR, THE
Portage County newspaper merges with The Whig (Portage County), My 29, 3/2

STARK, HENRY
House on Howard Street destroyed by fire, O 10, 3/1

STARK COUNTY
Opposition faction holds demonstration against Nebraska Bill, Ja 14, 2/2
STARK COUNTY FAIR
Committee named, list of premium awards, and rules and regulations of forthcoming event, Ag 2, 1/8
STARK COUNTY TELEGRAPH
Praised as an independent journalistic journal, Ag 2, 2/2; deemed as "an unshackled democratic paper," Ag 9, 2/2

STEERSHIPS
Steamer San Francisco shipped wool near New York harbor; 200 perished, Ja 10, 3/3
Detailed account of shipwreck of steamer "Jerome," Ja 25, 2/2
Steamer "Neander" explodes, 50 perished, (Louisville Courier), My 22, 2/4
Steamer H V Kent damaged by fire in Buffalo harbor, My 24, 2/4

STEVENS, LUCIA M
Brings divorce suit against husband Spencer C, Ja 18, 3/6; F 15, 4/5

SUMMIT BEACON
Editorial suggesting exemption of certain Missouri Compromise provisions from proposed Nebraska Bill, Ja 25, 3/1
Editorial onTemperance measure submitted to Congress, F 1, 3/1
Text of anti-slavery letter addressed to Summit Beacon editor, F 5, 1/3 - 5
Article on the influence of newspapers on the public mind by ed from a school teacher, My 25, 1/3
Editorial protesting slavery and provisions of Nebraska Bill, My 17, 3/1 & 2
Editorial protesting passage of Nebraska Bill, and criticizing slavery; sees possibility of war with Spain for seizure of Cuba, My 17, 3/2
Editorial on endless taxation assessed citizens, ed, My 17, 3/2
Editorial advocating war against slavery, My 24, 3/1
Ed criticizes The Standard editor for comments made about recent election results, O 25, 3/4
Change in partnership announced, O 6, 2/1
Moves offices to Howard Street location, O 26, 2/1

SUMMIT COUNTY
Road Co. will be petitioned for relocating old State Road north from Northampton, Ja 18, 3/6

TAPPAN, F M (Ravenna)
Moves to Philadelphia (Penn.), My 29, 3/4

TAYLOR, GAYARD
To deliver lecture at meeting of Young Men's Lyceum in Asron, My 29, 3/5

TEACHERS AGENCY, OHIO
Held election; Mr Barney defeats Lorin Andrews for office as pres, Ja 11, 3/2
To hold conv in Granville, My 5, 2/4; conv proceedings reviewed, My 12, 3/3

TEASER (EDITOR), J
Summit Beacon editor ill in McKinleyville (Penn.), S 6, 2/1

TEMPERANCE
List of Akron citizens requesting temperance meeting for the purpose of discussing the state law, Ja 18, 3/1
Members hold conv in Summit County court house; adopt resolution to petition Legislature for law prohibiting traffic of intoxicating beverages, Ja 25, 3/4
Comments on resolutions introduced in General Assembly prohibiting sale of alcoholic liquors, (ed Summit Beacon), F 1, 3/1
Akron delegates make report on adjourned Columbus Temperance conv held on February 7, F 8, 3/1
Review of Summit County Temperance conv proceedings, top committee listed, F 8, 3/4
Discussion of proposed temperance bill introduced in Ohio Senate, My 15, 3/3
Editorial concerning two liquor law bills introduced in State Legislature as a result of pressure from temperance advocates, My 22, 3/2
Alcoholic liquor law passed by Ohio Legislature, My 29, 3/1
Comments on new Ohio Law prohibiting sale of liquor, (ed Summit Beacon), My 10, 3/1
Statement by Horace Greeley concerning Ohio's new liquor traffic law, My 13, 3/3
Citizens meet in Magdalia to discuss recently enacted liquor law, My 21, 3/2
Temperance meeting held in Tallmadge Town Hall, Je 7, 3/3

SMITH, MARVIN H
Returns from trip to California, My 5, 3/1

SMITH, DAVID (Cleveland)
Cuyahoga County Coroner dies, Ag 2, 3/6

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Makes resolution opposing American Sunday School Union and American Antislavery Society for supporting slavery movement, Ag 2, 3/2

SEMINO (OHIO)
Organizes in Akron, D 13, 3/1

SEWELL (CART), JOHN H
Captain of canal boat "Holland" injured in gun accident, Ag 26, 3/4

SILVA, E N
Article on flower growing in local greenhouse, Ag 26, 3/4

SLAVERY
Ohio Senate adopts resolutions on slavery, Ja 18, 3/3
Account of pro-slavery convention held in Columbus on January 21, Ja 25, 4/1
San Domingo of Illinois supports slavery in territory covered by proposed Nebraska Bill, My 8, 2/3
Slaves not entered on public record are to be considered free in Guba, My 10, 3/1
New York clergyman sends letter to Congress requesting action for the maintenance of freedom in the Union, My 15, 3/2
Summit Beacon editorial: protecting slavery and proposed Nebraska Bill, My 17, 3/1 & 2; advocates that war should be waged against slavery, (ed Summit Beacon), My 24, 3/1
Meeting held in Akron to express feelings against slavery; indignation of local citizens at Akron kidnapping of Negro man named Worthington, My 24, 2/1 - 4
Anti-slavery sympathizers hold meeting in Akron, make resolutions opposing Nebraska Bill, My 29, 2/2
Rev N P Bailey delivers anti-slavery sermon, Je 7, 3/1
Local Akron Marshal vindicated in escape of Joe Worthington to Canada, Ja 21, 3/2
Opponents of slavery from Akron to attend Columbus meeting; long list of anti-slavery supporters, Ja 26, 3/3; My 5, 2/3 & 4
SMITH, G M (Springfield Twp)
Reports theft of two horses, Ag 9, 3/1
SMITH, MARIAN M
Returns from trip to California, My 5, 3/1
1854  
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (Cont.)
Saint
List of candidates seeking election to U S Senate, Ja 25, 2:4
Nebraska Bill debated in Senate, Mr 8, 2:1
Senate passes bill, Mr 9, 3:1 - 4
Corrected list of Senators voting record on the
Nebraska Bill, Mr 10, 3:5
Senate members canvassed for personal conduct
and for repeal of certain provisions provided in
the Missouri Compromise, My 15, 2:3
List of senators who did not cast their vote in
final voting on Nebraska Bill, My 15, 3:3
Sen Everett resigns seat due to ill health, My 24, 3:3

MINT
First issue of three dollar gold piece, My 10, 2:4

President
Free Franklin Pierce issues proclamation warning
against any unlawful expedition for the purpose of
invading Mexico, Ja 25, 2:4
Free Pierce receives letter from Pope Pius IX, F 1, 2:3
Free Pierce delivers message to Congress
concerning Cuba's seizure of ship "Black
Warrior," My 23, 3:1

UNIVERSITY CHURCH (Iowa)
Henry Clay and Mr Davenport present at dedication
ceremonies of church, Ja 11, 3:2

UPSON, NOSH
Circumstances surrounding accidental death
explained by rr co, D 13, 3:1

UPSON (Geo), William H
Protests provisions set forth in proposed
Nebraska Bill, Ja 25, 3:2

VIA DELA (Mrs)

VANDERFEUF, DENNIS
Named guardian of Catherine V Dennis, Mr 15, 3:7

VAN GHAAN, ALEX
With others brings collection suit against
William Hickox, Ja 18, 3:8

VAGUE (Mrs)
Plans to move residiency to Rochester (New York),
Ap 19, 3:3

1854  
VICTORIA (Queen)
Great Britain
The Queen and Prince Albert are subject of
public criticism during procession to open
House of Parliament, My 6, 2:3

VORIS, A C
Admitted to bar, My 1, 3:1

WADE, BENJAMIN F
Letter to Western Reserve Chronicle accusing
his absence at the Anti-Nebraska Convention
held in Warren, Ja 26, 3:4
Submit views on Nebraska Bill, My 15, 3:3
Ohio Sen to speak in Akron, My 6, 2:1 - 4

WAGGONER, FREDERICK
Article of reminiscence on days in Pittsburgh
( Shamokin) in year 1802, D 18, 1:7
Race gold ring from son in California, My 14, 3:1
race gold nugget from son Dr E W Waggoner in
California, My 22, 3:1

WARD, MATTHEW
Rises and demonstrations made against jurors
and defense lawyers after acquittal for murder of schoolmaster Mr Butler, My 10, 3:2 & 3,

WARREN, OHIO
Disastrous fire causes $40,000 damage, My 3, 2:1

WEATHER
Tornado on the Ohio River destroys 55 barges,
damages exceed $50,000, My 8, 2:3
Storm causes destruction of Ohio River Wheeling
suspension bridge, My 24, 3:4
Violent rainstorm accompanied by tornado
reported at Bredsville, My 23, 2:2
Drought causes serious problem in Summit
County, My 23, 3:1

WEBSTER'S HOTEL
Damaged by fire, My 3, 3:1

WELSH
Negroes residing robbed of $1,000 while
in New York City, My 20, 3:1

WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Hudson)
Rev Samuel Russell of Twinsburg replaces
Samuel C Alker as member of Bd of Trustees,
Mr 15, 3:4
Announces date of commencement exercises,
Ja 21, 3:1
Holds commencement, Frederick Douglas speaks,
Ja 12, 3:1; Ja 19, 3:1

Trustee's report furnished by faculty, My 2, 3:5

1854  
WESTERN TERRITORY
Descriptive article on immigration to the West;
great numbers of travelers reported as leaving
the Eastern states for the "uncertain perils" of
the West, My 17, 1:3 - 6

WESTON
Opens ice cream room in Akron, Mr 7, 3:1

WHEELE, C W
Race letter from son in Shanghai, S 30, 3:1

WHEELER (Col), D H
Former Akronite now resides in Davenport (lowa),
My 24, 1:3; My 29, 3:1

WHEELER, THOMAS W
Held on complaint that he was convicted of
murder of James Cattle's wife, My 18, 3:1

WHITE, THE
Portage County newspaper merges with The Star
of Portage County, My 29, 3:2

WHISKEY MANUFACTURERS' CONVENTION
Twenty-three establishments represented at
Cincinnati convention, My 24, 2:3

WHITE, F T (Cincinnati)
Inherits land and 11 slaves in North Carolina:
three slaves, S 8, 2:3

WILSON, THOMAS
Former sheriff takes over operation of mill in
Wayne County, My 21, 3:1

WILCOX, C P
Appointed as director of Bank of Akron, F 8, 3:1

WOMAN'S RIGHT
Seen as unprotected and abused by present law,
My 17, 3:5

WOMAN'S STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
To hold camp in Columbus, My 18, 2:4

WOODBURY (Mr), J B
Instructor of sacred music class in Akron,
S 4, 1:3

WOOBEB, OHIO
Several injuries reported when church roof
collapses, S 13, 3:4

WOODBURY, JAMES
Kidnap attempt made in Akron, My 24, 3:1 & 2
Abducted of responsibility for debt made by
wife, My 29, 3:1
Escapes to Canada, My 31, 3:2

WRIGHT, L J
Announces candidacy for marshal of Summit
County, My 29, 3:5
Abducted of negligence in escape of James
Harthing, Mr 21, 3:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YALE COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akron alumni defends school against attack made in Akron speech by man seeking new college at New Albany, Ohio, 1910, Ag 10, 1:3 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY ASSOCIATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To being reactivated in Akron, 1910, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate announced; subject &quot;Napoleon,&quot; N 8, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 14, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To hold debate, N 22, 2:5; D 30, 2:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No entries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>